
Insights for digital marketers

Halloween



Average spent by shoppers, up 3% from last year.

Of American adults celebrated Halloween in 2014.



Shoppers begin early…or late

1/3 of Halloween shoppers begin before October, while 

1/4 don’t start until 2 weeks or less before the holiday.

When people 

will begin 

shopping for 

Halloween:
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$21

$4

Items Halloween shoppers planned to buy and average spend:

TIP

Sitelink ad 

extensions

Product Ads

Candy

Decorations

Costumes

Greeting cards

http://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/sitelink-extensions
http://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/product-ads-bing-shopping-campaigns


And 78% of parents confess 

to taking candy from their 

child's Halloween haul.2



How people plan to celebrate Halloween:



Where people look for Halloween costumes for themselves, kids—or even pets:

search as a top tool.

TIP

Sitelink ad extensions

location extensions.

http://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/sitelink-extensions
http://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/location-extensions


And Disney’s Frozen saw 3 million costumes sales.

Top 10 

costumes

TIP



Top pet costumes in 2014

1. Pumpkin              2. Hot Dog              3. Devil              4. Bumblebee              5. Cat

TIP

Sitelink ad extensions

Shoppers spent $350 million on 

pet Halloween costumes in 2014.

http://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/sitelink-extensions


TIP

Top 10 Top 10



TIP

Halloween shoppers are turning to 

mobile to search and buy. Consider 

adding location extensions and call 

extensions so searchers on the go 

can easily find your store.

Halloween searches on 

mobile grew 1,052% on 

Bing Ads in 2014

SOURCE: 

Microsoft internal data, October 2013 v. October 2014.

http://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/location-extensions
http://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/call-extensions


TIP

You have half the time to get the same information to 

mobile visitors as PC visitors. Design and organize 

your Halloween webpages accordingly. 

A rule of thumb: Try navigating your mobile site with 

just your thumb, and put your most important 

content in the middle of the screen for maximum 

engagement.

Mobile visitors spend half 

the time on a website as 

those coming from a PC



162 million people celebrated Halloween in 2014.

Over 1/3 of shoppers will search online for costume inspiration.

1/3 of people start their Halloween shopping before October.



Audience

Bing Ads



Compared to Google, 

the Bing Ads audience is:

13% 

8% 



Compared to Google, 

the Bing Ads audience is:

12%

5%



Compared to Google, the Bing Ads 

audience is more likely to:



Compared to Google, the Bing Ads 

audience is more likely to:



Compared to Google, the 

Bing Ads audience is more

likely to:



Compared to Google, the Bing Ads 

audience is more likely to:



Search trends

Bing Ads



Halloween searches grow steadily until the big day



Searches pick up two weeks before Halloween









PC/Tablet

Automated 

Rules

The majority of 

click-through rates 

pick up the first 

week of October.

http://help.bingads.microsoft.com/#apex/3/en/51131/1


Costumes

PC/Tablet

Click-through rate for costumes 

tend to peak the 2nd week of 

October and decline leading up 

to Halloween.



Mobile

Mobile searchers are in search of food 

and drink—capitalize on significant 

click-through rate increases two 

weeks before Halloween.



Costumes

Mobile



PC/Tablet

Cost-per-click increases 2 weeks 

prior to Halloween for decorations, 

while decoration click-through rate 

decreases—capitalize in advance.



Mobile

Cost-per-click begins to increase 2 weeks 

prior to Halloween for decorations, while 

decoration click-through rates remain 

relatively steady.

TIP:



across all devices





Words 
that work
Top Halloween ad copy



Here’s how to read a “heatmap”
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Cartoon costumes

Costume variety

Costumes

Cultural costumes
Dynamic Keyword 
Insertion

Fancy costumes

Halloween

Kid costumes

Parameter Insertion

Price/Pricing

Sale

Sizes
Superlatives
(adjective/adverb)

Themes

Great Bad No DataGood

Our study results show that an Apparel ad 
highlighting the  ‘’Kid costumes’ in the title and 
‘Delivery/Shipping’ in the description has high Ad 
Quality.
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Words that work // Halloween
Great Bad No DataGood

All 

Devices
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Top ad copy combinations // by category

Top performing ad title + ad description combinations

Apparel & Accessories

Halloween Dynamic Keyword 

Insertion

Costumes Kid costumes Kid costumes

Sizes Sizes Sizes Superlatives

(adjective/adverb)

Call To Action

DisplayURL DisplayURL DisplayURL DisplayURL DisplayURL 

Candy/Gifts/Greetings

Online % Off % Off Online Apparel

% Off Events / Party Gifts Online Card Recipients

DisplayURL DisplayURL DisplayURL DisplayURL DisplayURL 

Other Retail

Party Supplies Party Supplies Supplies

Halloween Halloween Accessories Accessories Decorations

DisplayURL DisplayURL DisplayURL DisplayURL DisplayURL 

Apparel & Accessories | To boost ad copy relevance, add Halloween or use DKI (Dynamic Keyword Insertion) to ad 
titles. Keywords such as “costumes”, “womens”, “adult”, “kids”, along with trendy “frozen” and “captain” were 
particularly popular last year.
Since potential customers often seek out a specific size, consider adding information about Sizes (“size”, “plus size”, 
“sizes styles”) in your ad description.

Candy/Gifts/Greetings  | Grab potential customers’ attention with promotions by adding % Off keywords (“free”, 
“save”, “save %”) to ads. 

Other Retail  | Ad titles highlighting Party (“party decorations”, “frozen party”, “party rental”) or Supplies (“supplies 
online”, “party supplies”) perform very well. Combine these with ad descriptions that contain Halloween (“halloween 
decorations”, “buy halloween”) or Accessories (“bags”, “hats”, “temporary tattoos”) to maximize click potential.



Top ad copy combinations // by device

PC/Tablet Smartphone

Apparel & Accessories
Kid costumes Kid costumes

Selection Costumes

DisplayURL DisplayURL 

Candy/Gifts/Greetings
Online Quality

% Off Orders

DisplayURL DisplayURL 

Other Retail
Party Party

Accessories Call To Action

DisplayURL DisplayURL 

Apparel and Accessories | ad titles containing Kid costumes (“kids costumes”, “toddler costumes”) worked well across 
devices. However, to get an advantage when it comes to PC/Tablet ads, highlight Selection (“huge selection”, “great 
selection”, “selection”) in your ad description, while Costumes (“outfits”, “costumes”, “shirts”) did well in Smartphone
ads.

Candy/Gifts/Greetings | PC/Tablet ads with the combination of Online (“online”, “online free”) in the title with % Off 
(“free”, “save”, “save %”, “%”) were effective. What enticed Smartphone searchers to click, on the other hand, were ads 
with titles that indicated Quality (“premium”, “custom”, “specialized”, “guaranteed”) and had Orders in the description.

Other Retail | ads performed best with Party (“party decorations”, “frozen party”, “party rental”) in the ad title, 
regardless of device. However, Accessories (“bags”, “hats”, “temporary tattoos”) in the description gives you an edge 
on PC/Tablet, while a Call To Action (“now save”, “order today”, “hurry”, “ends soon”) ad description triggers clicks on 
Smartphones.



https://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/

en-us/insights-coupon  

https://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/insights-coupon?socialmedias_cid=_search_a_web_social_slideshare_deck_halloween_2015


24M

12M

25M

16M

21M



Should I bid on my 

brand terms?
To bid or not to bid?

See what our Bing Ads 

research study reveals



Brand term bidding helps deliver more clicks

56%

No Brand AdBrand Ad

88%

+32% more clicks

More clicks? Let’s break that down.

56%

50%
18% 
overlap

32% incremental clicks

38%

Brand Ad

Organic

Brand Ad No Brand Ad

Wouldn’t I receive some of those clicks anyway if I didn’t bid on my brand terms?

Yes, however, 32% are incremental clicks gained as a result of brand term bidding.

Bing Ads research study, January - March 2014.

Study looked at the financial services industry and captured 50 million impressions.

Note: Brand Ads are in Mainline Position 1
No brand ad in this case means organic only listing



Bidding on your brand terms reduces opportunities for your competitors to 
capture your customers or their mindshare if they bid on your brand terms.

56%

88%

7% competitor’s 

share of total clicks

24% competitor’s 

share of total clicks

Brand Ad No Brand Ad

Brand term bidding means fewer clicks to competitors

Bing Ads research study, January - March 2014.

Study looked at the financial services industry and captured 50 million impressions.

Note: Brand Ads are in Mainline Position 1
No brand ad in this case means organic only listing

To learn more about the value of bidding on your brand terms, 

check out the complete Bing Ads research study and white paper.

Companies that bought 
their brand terms reduced 
competitors’ share of clicks 
from 24% to 7%.

http://www.slideshare.net/bingads/tax-white-paper-final


Learn how to import your campaigns

http://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/help-topic/how-to/51050/how-to-import-a-campaign-from-adwords-or-other-programs


@bingads

linkedIn.com/company/bing-ads

facebook.com/bingads

blog.bingads.com

instagram.com/bingads

slideshare.net/bingads

youtube.com/bingadsGetting started

https://twitter.com/BingAds
http://www.linkedin.com/company/bing-ads
http://www.linkedin.com/company/bing-ads
https://www.facebook.com/BingAds
http://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/blog
http://instagram.com/bingads
http://www.slideshare.net/bingads
http://www.youtube.com/bingads
http://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/get-started



